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things of the present.5 * What is destined to be, that just comes into being, like the
milk of a cocoanut. What is destined to pass away, that in like manner [ = just] passes
away, like the wood-apple that the elephant ate.' " [39]
When this fatalist had thus replied with fine [specious?] words and refuted his kins-
men, then (thinking) "the wealth left to me should be used for my enjoyment," Puran-
dara again began giving away his entire substance to beggars. And when he had thrown
away all his wealth and was poor, his friends were all minded merely to scoff at him.
Then Purandara became weary of the round of existence; and being in misery because
of his poverty, he reflected thus in his heart: "When a man. has lived exalted because
of his store of wealth among a group of people, if he stays in the same group when he is
poor, — what more terrible fate than that?" Thus reflecting, unable to endure the
sight of the faces of his kinsmen, he went forth from UjjayinI, and wandered away to
Madhura. [51]
And being weary he entered into the house of a certain brahman-woman in that
city, and relaxing his whole body, slept with tight-sealed eyelids. Then he heard
repeatedly some woman, in the bilva-wood belonging to the park of that city, crying
out in distress: " Alas, I am smitten!" " Tell me, wise sirs, who is this woman, and
who is beating her here ? " Thus questioned by Purandara the people told him all
they knew: " The cause we know not, but this cry is heard every night." Thus in-
formed by them, with swelling fear in his heart, he again went wandering about the
earth, and returned to his own city. First he waited upon Vikramaditya, and the
king askt after his health; and then, being eager to tell Ms strange tale, Purandara
related it as he understood it: " Sire, I gave away to hordes of beggars all the
wealth which had been collected by my father, who formerly lived at your majesty's
glorious feet. And when I had lost my wealth and was living in misery, I became
desirous of wandering about to places of pilgrimage, and lost all anxiety to stay at
home. And going out from this city, tormented by the fiend Poverty, I wandered at
will over the surface of the earth as far as the Himalaya. Coming down from that
mountain, I went to Kedara, and then arrived at Madhura-city, which is truly
* charming' [madhura] in its wealth of riches, and matches the heavenly city. In
this city were goddess-like women, rejoicing in gleaming palaces, who seemed to fill
np the (remaining) half of the (half-full) moon on the eighth day of the month with
celestial ketaki-shoots (?). Here also the peaks of temples, lovely with flashing rubies,
displayed even in cloudy weather a semblance of the glow of the morning sun. In
this city by night lovely partridges drink from the beams, blended with colors of
sapphire and pearl, from the moonlike faces of lovely maidens [instead of drinking
the moon's beams, as they are fabled normally to do]. Straying about there, I went
to sleep at night in a certain woman's house; and I heard from a great distance some
woman's cry, * Alas, I am smitten, I am smitten!' crying thus again and again. From
that time, 0 king, compassion has held sway over me completely, because, helpless
wretch that I am, I could not save this woman." [81]
Hearing these words of Purandara, the heroic king set out with Hm, taking Ms
sword as his only weapon. And both the sun [aditya] and Yikram-aditya, each hav-
ing completed his day, each arrived — the one at his final resting-place, the other at
a dense wood. In a mass of darkness expanding with the gleam of a peacock's dark
neck, and adorned with the brilliancy of the necklace of stars of the fair houri Night,
the king, together with the merchant's son, stood attentive In the wilderness, like unto

